Cat 3406 ecm

Please provide engine serial number and VIN number during checkout to ensure proper
programming and calibrating is performed. Free standard ground shipping on all orders within
the U. Typical delivery time is business days. International orders will be shipped via UPS
worldwide services. Shipping options are available during checkout. Dodge ECM Dodge 5. Ford
ECM Ford 6. Audi ECM. Buick ECM. Chrysler ECM. Dodge ECM. Ford ECM. Honda ECM.
Hyundai ECM. Jaguar ECM. Jeep ECM. Kia ECM. Land Rover ECM. Lincoln ECM. Mazda ECM.
Mercedes-Benz ECM. Mitsubishi ECM. Pontiac ECM. Porsche ECM. Volkswagen ECM. Volvo
ECM. Allison Push Button Module. Allison Shifter Module. Chrysler TIPM. Dodge TIPM. Repair
Services. Contact Us. GoECM Houston. Your cart is empty. Automotive Computer Specialists.
Facebook Pinterest Twitter. Guaranteed to Work. Add to cart. More information View images.
Delivery Free standard ground shipping on all orders within the U. Expedited shipping options
are available during checkout. Warranty All exchange control modules are backed by a lifetime
warranty. All repair services are backed by a 1-year warranty. Having trouble finding your part?
Let TPI find the part for you. We want to hear from you! Please use this form to send us
anything regarding your user experience with TPI. We also welcome any suggestions that you
may have, so provide us with as much information as you can so that we can continue to
improve TPI to suit your needs. Refine your search results. Detailed Detailed View List View.
Hialeah, Florida. Engine Make Caterpillar. Engine Model E. Call the following number for the
part. Sumter, South Carolina. Good used condition, ready to go. Can ship for additional fee. We
accept major credit cards, EFS Lubbock, Texas. Truck Make Volvo. Ucon, Idaho. Phoenix,
Arizona. Mission, British Columbia. No photo. Truck Make Peterbilt. Freehold, New Jersey.
Winger, Minnesota. Guaranteed to be programmable. Whitesville, Kentucky. CAT E Spencer,
Iowa. Truck Year 0. Engine Make CAT. Engine Model E Customers exchange core Delisle,
Saskatchewan. Emlenton, Pennsylvania. Truck Year Not Available. Truck Make Not Available.
Used E ECM Ste-Julie, Quebec. Truck Year Engine serial 5EK ECM numbers Good used take off.
Westland, Michigan. Filters x Engine Make: Caterpillar. Truck Year. Close Update location. Start
your free Part Request. No strings attached. First page Previous page Next page Last page 1 2
3. Cancel Go. Your name. Your email. Your phone number Please include your area code.
Message Please note that the part information is already included in the email that is sent to the
sellers. Subscribe to the TPI Newsletter. Close Send Email to Seller. Company optional. Contact
email. Contact phone optional Include your area code. Details What do you like? What could use
some improvements? More Feedback What else do you really like. Allow TPI to use your
feedback as a testimonial. Close Send. Your Name. Email Address. See our previous
newsletters Cancel Subscribe. Call the following number for the part It shows the components
of the circuit as simplified shapes, and the capacity and signal links along with the devices. A
wiring diagram usually gives recommendation virtually the relative viewpoint and arrangement
of devices and terminals upon the devices, to help in building or servicing the device. A
pictorial diagram would take effect more detail of the instinctive appearance, whereas a wiring
diagram uses a more symbolic notation to bring out interconnections beyond bodily
appearance. A wiring diagram is often used to troubleshoot problems and to make positive that
every the contacts have been made and that whatever is present. Architectural wiring diagrams
work the approximate locations and interconnections of receptacles, lighting, and permanent
electrical services in a building. Interconnecting wire routes may be shown approximately,
where particular receptacles or fixtures must be upon a common circuit. Wiring diagrams use
conventional symbols for wiring devices, usually substitute from those used upon schematic
diagrams. The electrical symbols not abandoned play-act where something is to be installed,
but furthermore what type of device is inborn installed. For example, a surface ceiling vivacious
is shown by one symbol, a recessed ceiling vivacious has a different symbol, and a surface
fluorescent spacious has choice symbol. Each type of switch has a oscillate tale and suitably
do the various outlets. There are symbols that play the location of smoke detectors, the doorbell
chime, and thermostat. A set of wiring diagrams may be required by the electrical inspection
authority to accept connection of the house to the public electrical supply system. Wiring
diagrams will in addition to improve panel schedules for circuit breaker panelboards, and riser
diagrams for special facilities such as flame alarm or closed circuit television or additional
special services. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function
properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security
features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Any cookies that
may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect
user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary
cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your
website. This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with
this, but you can opt-out if you wish. Accept Reject Read More. Close Privacy Overview This

website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out
of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are
essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies
that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in
your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But
opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience. Necessary
Necessary. Non-necessary Non-necessary. Having trouble finding your part? Let TPI find the
part for you. We want to hear from you! Please use this form to send us anything regarding your
user experience with TPI. We also welcome any suggestions that you may have, so provide us
with as much information as you can so that we can continue to improve TPI to suit your needs.
Refine your search results. Detailed Detailed View List View. Sumter, South Carolina. Truck Year
Engine Make Caterpillar. Engine Model E. Truck Make Western Star. Call the following number
for the part. Hialeah, Florida. No photo. Paul-de-L'lle-aux-Noix, Quebec. ECM E Beauce, Quebec.
Andrews, Manitoba. Truck Make Freightliner. Opa Locka, Florida. Palmyra, Pennsylvania.
Phoenix, Arizona. Filters x Engine Make: Caterpillar. Truck Year. Close Update location. Start
your free Part Request. No strings attached. First page Previous page Next page Last page 1 2
3. Cancel Go. Your name. Your email. Your phone number Please include your area code.
Message Please note that the part information is already included in the email that is sent to the
sellers. Subscribe to the TPI Newsletter. Close Send Email to Seller. Company optional. Contact
email. Contact phone optional Include your area code. Details What do you like? What could use
some improvements? More Feedback What else do you really like. Allow TPI to use your
feedback as a testimonial. Close Send. Your Name. Email Address. See our previous
newsletters Cancel Subscribe. Call the following number for the part Each company we work
with has specific experience requirements for their drivers. In order for you to receive the best
possible offers, please make sure your answers above are accurate prior to submitting. Log in
or Sign up. Find Trucking Jobs. Feb 17, 1. Ok, I have searched through the treads similar to this
but haven' found anything really solid yet. About to put 3k into a new ecm and programming.
I've got a 97 int with cat e 6ts. I ran miles on it the other day with no problems whatsoever.
However, after dropping trailer and turning into my driveway at home I went to downshift from 6
to 4 turning in. When I tried to rev the motor to downshift it just slowly died and came to stop.
Checked all fuel related and was getting fuel no problem. Then I noticed that the dash gauges
were cycling but after they did there initial sweep all the engine related gauges were going back
to 0 value. However, after checking ALL of the electrical system wiring, fuses, breakers, relays,
maxi fuses, harness wires I ended up taking apart and cleaning basically every wire connection
and terminal from batteries, to fuse box and to the ecm EVEN replaced starter because it' has a
little growl for the last year. I finally got around to testing the ecm. At he pins going into the ecm
4 and 6 were showing line voltage Anyways I got no voltage anywhere I tested beyond the ecm.
After taking the ecm out I found corrosion on the engine harness side inside the 40 pin
connector that was pretty significant. And went as deep as the pins stuck out of the ecm.
Between the dash gauges not working and no voltage on the harness side I am feeling pretty
confident in a bad ecm. Is there anything else I should be checking? Just hard to believe that a
bad computer took me all the way from ft wayne in to wentzville, mo and back perfectly then
couldn't handle 1 last downshift coming into the driveway at home. Name Email Phone Yes, let
employers and TruckersReport text me with new opportunities, job alerts and other career
information to the number I provided. There is no charge for this service, but standard message
and data rates may apply. Feb 17, 2. Just be glad it got you home. That's awesome! Sounds like
you did your homework and it is indeed a bad ecm. SAR , R. Feb 17, 3. ECMs are pretty tough.
Problems like yours are wiring related Another test you can do is to load test those power and
ground wires. With the OEM connector disconnected at the ECM, jump power one at a time from
pin 4 and 6, through a headlight bulb, then ground the headlight to make it come it on. If the
wires are in good shape, that headlight will be nice and bright. If the wiring is weak with a bad
spot, the headlight will be dim. Your volt meter cannot load test the wire, so a bad connection
will still show full battery voltage. That bad connection cannot support an electrical load, that is
why you get weird ECM problems like this. While the head light is connected wiggle your wiring
harness all the way back to the either the batteries or the starter depending on where it gets its
power from. If the wiring has a bad spot, the headlight will flicker or drop out. Repeat this for the
ground too but reversed. For sure, any corrosion needs to be cleaned up or replace those pins.
Also, it is best to have the proper test pins, that way you can see if any pins inside the
connector body are spread and making poor contact. I would also try a test ECM for a few days
if you can before spending any money on a new one. Heavyd , Feb 17, Feb 17, 4. Heavyd and
Oxbow Thank this. Feb 20, 6. I have a break in a wire somewhere between the fuse box and ecm
on the constant power side. Here' my current problem. I can' f8nd a schematic from

international for a 97 w cat motor. Or any motor for that matter I unbolted the fuse panel to see
what color the words are coming from the ECM power reed breaker. The wire appears to be tan
at the breaker but when I test the wires coming through the firewall I can' figure out which wire
it is because none of the tan wires has voltage without the key on. I can' get the fuse panel out
enough to really trace that wire without taking the dash out and I can' find a schematic online. I'
stuck again. Can anyone tell me where I can get a schematic for a 97 ? Feb 20, 7. The oldest wire
diagram I have is for the 70 pin connector style. For any engine ECM in Internationals, the
battery power or unswitched power doesn't come from the cab. They are powered direct from
the batteries, or from the starter positive post on your truck with an inline fuse. So if your
unswitched power is the problem, just run a new wire with a new inline fuse holder and fuse. If
you do have the power from the starter, it would be better to rerun that from the batteries
because the voltage is much cleaner and more stable compared to drawing it from the starter.
Last edited: Feb 20, Heavyd , Feb 20, Feb 20, 8. Contant power is pin 4. Keyed is pin 6. Ground
is pin5. Apr 16, Crob13 , Apr 16, Show Ignored Content. Draft saved Draft deleted. Your
username or email address: Do you already have an account? No, create an account now. Yes,
my password is: Forgot your password? The following is a list of similar items for sale. Filter 2.
Industry Truck Parts. Top-Category Engine Parts. Save Search. Email Alert. Keyword Search.
Select a manufacturer to view available models. New 49 Used Remanufactured 17 Dismantled
United States Canada Select a country to view available states. For Sale Filter by Ma
crz forums
shower parts diagram
2000 jeep grand cherokee ignition lock cylinder
nufacturer. Western Star. Blue Bird. John Deere. Used Remanufactured Dismantled New
Jersey. New York. South Dakota. Email Seller. More Info. Cummins Part number is P Other
numbers on label are 1TA, and also T See photos and feel free Detroit Series 60 Want to narrow
or modify your search criteria? Filter by Price. Filter by Year. Filter by Location. Filter by Model.
Filter by Keyword. Modify your search. Did you find what you were looking for? Yes No What
option below best describes your issue? Choose an option I still cannot find what I am looking
for. How do I filter or sort my search? Could you add a feature? A picture or description looks
incorrect. Something is broken. Thank you for the feedback! If you have any suggestions on
how to improve our site, please let us know. Your suggestions and feedback immensely help us
improve our site. Got a engine control module ecm to sell? In minutes, you can create a
classified ad and market it to thousands of users. Subscribe to our Catalogs.

